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A Study on the use of an Energy-Regenerative Tuned Mass Damper for
Vibration Control and Monitoring of Base-Isolated Buildings
Mohsen Amjadian *a
a
Department of Civil Engineering, The University of Texas Rio Grande Valley, 1201 W University
Dr, Edinburg, TX 78539.
ABSTRACT
This paper studies the use of an energy-regenerative tuned mass damper (ER-TMD) to (a) passively control the
displacement of superstructure of a two-degree-of-freedom base-isolated building model equipped with elastomeric rubber
bearings and (b) simultaneously generate electric energy that can be used to power conventional sensors installed on the
building to monitor its response during an earthquake. The proposed passive ER-TMD is composed of two parts:
mechanical and electrical. The mechanical part consists of a moving mass (i.e., TMD mass) attached to the base floor
through a linear spring-damper system, and the electrical part consists of two large permanent magnets, a rectangular aircore copper coil, and a harvesting circuit designed to maximize the electric power outputted from the proposed ER-TMD.
The total damping coefficient of ER-TMD, obtained by adding up the damping effects of the mechanical and electrical
parts, is variable and depends on the amplitude of vibration during the earthquake. A parametric study is carried out to
find the optimum damping coefficient of proposed ER-TMD. The numerical results show that the proposed ER-TMD can
limit the displacement of superstructure to a safe level while it is capable of generating an average electric power about
0.5W which is large enough to power a conventional accelerometer when the building is subjected to an earthquake with
the intensity similar to that of maximum considered earthquake (MCE) as defined by ASCE 7–10.
Keywords: Vibration control, seismic isolator, tuned mass damper, electromagnetic energy harvester, electric power.

1. INTRODUCTION

The seismic protection of both the structural and non-structural components from permanent damage during an earthquake
is one of the requirements of performance-based seismic design of multi-story buildings. This objective can be achieved
by seismic base-isolation method that is capable of simultaneously reducing the accelerations and inter-story drifts of
floors—the quantities that have direct impact on the response of structural and non-structural components during an
earthquake 1,2. This seismic improvement is, however, achieved at the cost of increased displacement of the base floor due
to the low stiffness of seismic isolators along the direction of ground motion 3,4. To control this displacement, it is essential
to enhance the energy dissipation capacity of seismic isolators by installing supplemental passive damping devices to act
in parallel with the seismic isolators to dissipate the input seismic energy. It is proven that passive tuned mass dampers
(TMDs) are well capable of reducing the displacement of base floor in a base-isolated building 5–8. The main idea behind
the use of TMD is to create an alternative path of energy flow in the dynamical system of base-isolated building in order
to deviate the input seismic energy from entering the system through an energy storing and dissipating process as the TMD
oscillates along the direction of ground motion 9.
It is essential to continuously monitor the dynamical condition of a base-isolated building to ensure its integrity and safety
during an earthquake. This is usually performed by measuring the significant responses of building using a wireless sensor
node (WSN) including battery-powered accelerometers or strain gauges. The operation of such sensors is fully dependent
on the functionality of their batteries, and for this reason, they may require a continuous maintenance over time which can
be a costly task. Furthermore, in the long-term, these batteries can be depleted, which results in the disconnection of sensors
from their network. A promising alternative source of electric energy for the sensors is the kinetic energy of TMD itself
that can be converted into the electric energy by an electromagnetic energy harvester (EMEH). The magnitude of electric
power generated by an EMEH is directly dependent on the amplitude of vibration 10–13, which in a TMD, is several orders
of magnitude higher than that in the primary structure due to its large energy dissipation capacity. This paper studies the
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use of an energy-regenerative TMD (ER-TMD) to control the displacement of base floor in base-isolated buildings, while
simultaneously providing the electric power for the wireless battery-less sensors used for monitoring the response of baseisolated building during a strong ground motion.

2. ELECTROMECHANICAL MODEL OF THE ER-TMD
2.1 Configuration of the ER-TMD
Figure 1 shows the configuration of proposed ER-TMD connected to the base floor of a base-isolated building subjected
to an earthquake. The proposed ER-TMD consists of an EMEH attached to a classic TMD through a rigid link. As it can
be seen, the TMD has the mass md attached to the base floor by a linear spring with the stiffness kd and a linear viscous
damper with the damping cdm representing the mechanical damping of ER-TMD.
The EMEH consists of a rectangular copper wire coil attached to the TMD body moving with the velocity u̇ d with respect
to the base floor, and two cuboidal permanent magnets (PMs) attached to the base floor. The PMs are identical and have
the dimensions lm×wm×hm along the X-, Y-, and Z-axes, and the magnetization vectors Mrm1=Mrm2=+MrmeZ. The coil, as
shown in Figure 1, has the dimensions lc×wc×hc along the X-, Y-, and Z-axes, the winding depth tc<0.5wc, and the total
number of turns Nc=NZ×Nt, where NZ and Nt are the numbers of turns along the Z-axis and the depth of the winding,
respectively. For the sake of simplification, it is assumed that NZ=hc/dw and Nt=tc/dw where dw is the diameter of the
winding wire. The thickness of air gap between the outer surfaces of both the PMs and those of the coil is denoted by ΔgZ
along the Z-axis as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Configuration of the proposed ER-TMD attached to the base floor of the base-isolated building.
To harvest electric power from the EMEH, the coil is connected to an electrical load representing the resistance of the
harvesting circuit. This power is generated by the electromagnetic induction occurring in the coil when it moves relative
to PM1 and PM2. The relative motion between the coil and PMs changes the magnetic flux of PMs that passes through the
coil inducing an electromotive force (emf) in the circuit as per the Faraday’s law of induction that drives the electric current
Ici in the coil to be used by the WSN. The direction of this current changes with the motion of coil. This change happens
according to the Lenz’s law in such a way that the induced magnetic field opposes the initial cause of change in the
magnetic flux of PMs which is the motion of coil. This interaction results in the damping force Fc resisting the motion of
coil. Here, it is assumed that when the electric current Ici is counterclockwise in the XY-plane then the sign of Ici is positive

and the N- and S-poles are established at Z=+hc/2 and Z=−hc/2, respectively, otherwise the sign of Ici is assumed to be
negative 13.
2.2 Electromechanical model
The total mass of moving parts of the EMEH including the coil and rigid link is small compared to the mass of TMD itself.
The ER-TMD can be modeled as a linear single-degree-of-freedom (SDOF) system coupled with a series alternatingcurrent RL circuit subjected to the absolute acceleration of the base floor as shown in Figure 1. The RL circuit consists of
two resistors with the resistances Rc and Rl, and an inductor with the inductance Lc all connected in series to an alternatingvoltage source generated by the electromotive force Vemf. Here, Rc and Lc represent the resistance and induction of the
coil, respectively, and Rl is the resistance of electrical load used to harvest the electric power.
The motion of coil when it is subjected to the magnetic field of the PMs, Bm(X,Y,Z), is described by the following twodegrees-of-freedom coupled electromechanical equation:
md ü d + cdm u̇ d + kd ud − Fc = −md �ẍb + ẍg �,
(Rl + Rc )Ici + Lc Ici̇ = Vemf ,

(1a)
(1b)

where ud is the displacement of the ER-TMD with respect to the base floor. The damping force Fc, acting on the coil, is
given by,
Fc = −Kf Ici .

(2a)

In this equation Kf is called electromechanical coupling coefficient or transformation factor 14 and is defined by 13,
Kf = ∮ (𝐁𝐁m × d𝐥𝐥) ∙ 𝐞𝐞X .
coil

(2b)

It should be noted that Kf is a function of time because the limits of integration in Equation (2b) vary with the motion of
coil. The direction of Fc is always opposite to the direction of velocity of the coil. The correct sign of this force is implicit
in Equation (2). The calculation of Kf using Equation (2b) is a tedious task requiring a high computational time which is
unfavorable for a parametric study. Here we use an approximate but efficient method to calculate Kf based on the in which
method is to approximate each turn of the coil with an equivalent PM with the magnetization vector Mʹrm=+(NzIci/hc)eZ
and then calculate force Fc by summing up the magnetic forces between the two PMs and each turn of the coil as described
in the previous works of the author 1,15,16.
It can be shown that the electromotive force Vemf is given by,
Vemf = +Kf u̇ d .

(3)

This equation shows that the generation of the induced alternating voltage in the coil is coupled to the velocity of the coil
and its magnetic interaction with the PMs. By knowing that Ici=Vemf/(Rl+Rc) if we combine Equations (2a) with (3), the
following equation can be obtained to calculate Fc in term of the velocity of ER-TMD,
Fc = −cde u̇ d ,

(4a)

where cde is the electrical damping and is given by,
cde =

K2f
.
Rl + Rc

(4b)

The electric power generated by the EMEH is equal to the instantaneous power Pl consumed by the load defined as,
Pl = Rl I2ci .

(5a)

The average value of this power is used to assess the performance of EMEH, which is calculated over the 5-95% significant
duration of earthquake characterizing the total energy exciting the base-isolated building, and is defined as follows 17,
Plavg =

1 τ0.95
�
Pl dt
τg τ

(5b)

0.05

where τg = τ0.95 − τ0.05 is the significant duration of earthquake 17.

3. PASSIVE CONTROL OF A 2DOF BASE ISOLATED BUILDING

Figure 2 shows the 2DOF dynamic model of a base-isolated building equipped with the proposed ER-TMD. This
dynamical system overall has three degrees of freedom xs, xb, and xd=xb+ud representing the displacements of
superstructure and base floor of the base-isolated building, and the displacement of ER-TMD with respect to the ground,
respectively.

Figure 2. 2DOF dynamic model of a base-isolated building equipped with the proposed ER-TMD.
3.1 Equation of motion
The motion of base-isolated building under an earthquake with the horizontal acceleration ẍ g is described by the following
equation,
𝐌𝐌𝐔𝐔̈ + 𝐂𝐂𝐔𝐔̇ + 𝐊𝐊𝐊𝐊 + 𝚲𝚲c Fc = −𝐌𝐌𝛊𝛊g ẍg

(6a)

where 𝐔𝐔 = {xb , xs , xd }T is the displacement vector; 𝛊𝛊g = {1,1,1}T is the ground acceleration influence vector; 𝚲𝚲c =
{+1,0, −1}T is the damping force influence vector; and M, C, and K are the mass, damping, and stiffness matrices which
are defined by 8,
mb
𝐌𝐌 = ⎡
⎢ 0
⎣ 0

0
ms
0

cb + cs + cdm −cs
0
⎤
−cs
+cs
0 ⎥ , 𝐂𝐂 = �
−cdm
0
md ⎦
kb + ks + kd −ks −kd
−ks
+ks
0 ⎤
𝐊𝐊 = ⎡
⎢
⎥
−kd
0
+kd ⎦
⎣

−cdm
0 � , and
+cdm

(6b)

where mb is the mass of base floor, ms is the mass of superstructure, cb and kb are the damping and stiffness of the seismic
isolation system, respectively, and cs and ks are the damping and stiffness of the superstructure, respectively. The damping
and stiffness terms in Equation (6b) are defined as follows 8,
cb = 2ξb (mb + ms )ωb , kb = (mb + ms )ω2b , cs = 2ξs ms ωs and ks = ms ω2s

(6c)

where ξb and ωb are the critical damping ratio and natural frequency of seismic isolators, and ξs and ωs are the critical
damping ratio and natural frequency of superstructure. Table 1 lists the values of parameters used in Equation (6). These

values have been determined according to the model of a two-story base-isolated building used by Ramallo et al. (2002)
to study smart base isolation systems 19,20. The values of parameters of proposed ER-TMD are determined in the next
section.
Table 1. Parameters of the 2DOF base-isolated model
Parameter
ms
ωs
ξs
mb
ωb
ξb

Value
29485 kg
20.944 rad/s
0.02
6800 kg
2.513 rad/s
0.02

3.2 Ground motion record
A far-field ground motion acceleration record is selected from PEER database 21 to study time history response of the
based-isolated building. Table 2 shows the information of this record. The wavelet adjustment method proposed by
Hancock et al. (2006) 10 is used to modify and scale this record to match the ASCE 7-10 Maximum Considered Earthquake
(MCE) design response spectrum that represents an earthquake with a return period of about 2475 years 23. This design
response spectrum characterizes the seismicity of an area located in California with the site class B, the critical damping
ratio 5% and the PGA=0.876g. The matching process has been carried out for the period range Tn=0.5-5 s, as shown in
Figure 3. This period range properly covers the period range 0.5TD to 1.25TM recommended by ASCE 7-10, where TD and
TM are the effective periods of the base-isolated building at the design and maximum displacements, respectively, and
TD<Tb and TM<Tb where Tb=2π/ωb=2.5 s.
Table 2. Ground motion acceleration record used for the response history analysis.
Magnitude
RSN
Name
Year
Station
(M)
0169
Imperial Valley
1979
6.5
Delta

Component
DLT352

PGA
(g)
0.350

PGA
(g)
0.384

Figure 3. 5%-damping acceleration design spectra of the ground motion record (a) un-scaled (b) scaled to the ASCE
7-10 MCER design response spectrum for Tn=0.5 se to Tn=5.0 sec.

4. NUMERICAL STUDY

In this section, first, for a given earthquake acceleration record, the parameters of TMD without the EMEH part are
optimized in order to minimize the displacement of base floor. Then, the parameters of EMEH are optimized to maximize
the electric power outputted from the proposed ER-TMD. Finally, a time history analysis is carried out to study the
performance of optimum ER-TMD during an earthquake.

4.1 Optimum design of the TMD
The response of base isolated building is very sensitive to the dynamic characteristics of TMD including its mass, damping,
and natural frequency ratios defined as μd = md /(mb + ms ), ζd , and fd = ωd /ωb , respectively. A parametric study is
carried out to find the optimum values of these parameters causing the maximum reduction in the displacement of base
floor, i.e. xbmax-TMD=max(|xb-TMD|) → min. The influence of interaction between the coil and PMs attached to the base floor
on the motion of TMD is small, for this reason, it is disregarded in this parametric study.

Figure 4. Maximum displacement of the (a-c) base floor and the (d-f) TMD in term of the damping and frequency
ratios of the TMD for μd=0.025, 0.05, and 0.075 subjected to 1979 Imperial Valley earthquake.
Figure 4 shows the maximum displacements of base floor and TMD in term of the damping and frequency ratios of the
TMD for μd=0.025, 0.05, and 0.075 subjected to 1979 Imperial Valley earthquake. It is seen that the highest performance
of TMD is achieved for ωd = ωb when the TMD is in resonant with the seismic isolators and the damping is small with
a value about 2.5%. For the large values of damping, the TMD shows a better performance when ωd is slightly smaller
than ωb as can be seen from Figures 4(a-c). It is also seen that if we increase the mass of TMD, its capability in decreasing
the displacement of base floor is increased while its displacement is also decreased. However, the downside of having a
heavy TMD is the increase in cost of design and construction of TMD and it supporting system. The optimum values of
TMD are chosen to be μd = 0.05 (md=1.814 tons), ζd = 0.02, and fd = 0.959 resulting in 54% reduction in the
displacement of base floor from 0.756 m to 0.348 m as shown on Figure 4(b). The maximum displacement of optimized
TMD is equal to 1.891 m as shown in Figure 4(e).
4.2 Optimum design of the energy harvester
The average electric power outputted from the proposed ER-TMD, as defined by Equation (5b), is optimized by carrying
out a parametric study on the shape of coil and the ratio of load resistance to the coil internal resistance. The average
electric power is a function of these parameters ΔgZ, lc, wc, hc, tc, dw, lm, wm, hm, Brm, Rc, and Rl. It is assumed that the PMs
are cubic shaped with the size lm=wm=hm=am=2 in and Brm=1.4 T. It is further assumed that ΔgZ=1/16 in, lc=lm=2 in, dw=1
mm (copper wire of the number 18-AWG), and Rc=5.434 Ω calculated for a copper wire of the length lw=250 m. The rest

of parameters including the dimensions of the coil and Rl are varied to maximize the average electric power when the baseisolated building equipped with the proposed ER-TMD is subjected to the ground motion listed in Table 1.
The length of the winding wire, which is assumed to be constant here, can be expressed in term of the geometrical
parameters of the coil as lw=2NzNt(lc+wc−2tc). This relation can be manipulated to express the height (thickness) of the
coil in term of the other geometrical parameters as follows 13,
hc =

lw
2N2t

�(1 + αc ) �

lc
� − 2�
Nt dw

(7)

where αc=wc/lc<1 is the aspect ratio of the coil on the XY-plane.

Figure 5. Variation of the average electric power outputted from the ER-TMD versus the aspect ratio of coil and the
ratio of load resistance to the coil internal resistance for (a) tc=wc/6, (b) tc=wc/3, and (c) tc=wc/2.
Figure 5 shows the variation of average electric power versus the aspect ratio of coil and the ratio of load resistance to the
coil internal resistance for three different values of the winding depth tc=wc/6, wc/3, and wc/2. It is seen that increasing the
winding depth and aspect ratio of coil increases the average electric power. However, the difference between the values of
average electric power in the two cases tc=wc/3 and wc/2 is small. Figure 5(b) shows that the highest average electric power
is Plavgmax=0.628 W achieved for tc=wc/3, αc=1.0, and Rl/Rc=0.957, which correspond to a coil with the size lc=wc=5.1 cm,
hc=10.9 cm, and tc=1.7 cm.
4.3 Time-history analysis
A time history analysis is performed to further study the performance of proposed ER-TMD with optimized parameters in
both reducing the displacement of base floor and generating electric power during the 1979 Imperial Valley earthquake.

Figure 6. Comparison between the time history response of base-isolated building with and without the proposed
ER-TMD: (a) displacement and (b) absolute acceleration of the base floor.

Figure 6 compares the time history of displacement and absolute accelerations of the base floor of base isolated building
with and without the proposed ER-TMD. The figure shows that the device with optimized parameters has been successful
in reducing both the responses.

Figure 7. Time history response of the proposed ER-TMD: (a) induced current and (b) displacement of the TMD.

Figure 8. Time history of the electric power harvested from the ER-TMD during the significant duration of
earthquake.
Figure 7 shows the time histories of electric current induced in the coil and displacement of the coil (or the TMD). Figure
7(a) shows that the EMEH is capable of generating a current as much as Ici=4.25 A. Comparing these two responses over
the time interval t=28 s to t=30 s shows the consistency of change in the direction of current within the coil with the motion
of coil through the air gap between the PMs according to Lenz’s law. Figure 8 shows the time history of electric power
harvested from the ER-TMD during the significant duration of earthquake. The average electric power harvested is
Plavg=0.628 W which is large enough to power several low power wireless sensors used to monitor the response of baseisolated building.

5. CONCLUSIONS

This paper focuses on the feasibility of using an energy regenerative tuned mass damper (ER-TMD) for both response
control of a base isolated building and electric energy generation to power sensors used to monitor the response of base
floor in the base-isolated building. The proposed ER-TMD consists of a moving mass, that is the mass of TMD, attached
to the base floor through a linear spring-damper system, two large permanent magnets, a rectangular air-core copper coil,
and a harvesting circuit used to harvest electric energy from the motion of TMD. An analytical model has been developed
to describe the magnetic interaction between the moving coil and the PMs coupled to the motion of base-isolated building
and the mass of TMD. This model has been used to perform a parametric study in order to optimize the performance of

proposed ER-TMD in both reducing the response of base isolated building and generating electric power under a given
ground motion record scaled to represent the maximum considered earthquake defined by ASCE 7–10. The numerical
results showed that the proposed ER-TMD is capable of reducing the displacement of base floor by 54 percent and
generating an average electric power as large as 0.628 W. This power is large enough to drive several wireless sensors
installed to monitor the response of base isolated building during the earthquake.
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